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28 March 2019
Dear Parents/Guardians,
Welcome back as we start Term 2 this week.
SAJS continues to do well in providing holistic and positive learning experiences for our Saints.
This is evident from the achievements by various groups of Saints and the successful completion
of our school programmes.
1.

Celebrations

A. Chou Sing Chu Foundation (CSCF) Library Sponsorship Programme
The programme was set up after CSCF’s sponsorship for Tampines Regional Library (TRL)’s
Chinese Children Collection, which has received overwhelmingly positive response from the
general public. The objective of the programme is to broaden children’s gateway in learning
through “Learning Chinese”. Through the programme, CSCF aims to support students to open
their minds through the comprehensive book collections.
We are thankful that the panel recognised and affirmed the school’s effort in promoting the
learning of Chinese Language. SAJS is one of the 10 schools, selected from 35 applications to
receive the sponsorship. SAJS would receive 1000 Chinese books for our school library.
B. Uniform Groups (UGs)

Our Saints from the two Uniform Groups (UGs) had a great time of learning and bonding at the
respective camps. The camps also ended on a high note with BB Commendation Service and
Scouts Investiture respectively. Once again, we would like to express our sincere gratitude to The
Church of Ascension, parent volunteers and alumni for their unwavering support. With this support,
our UGs continue to thrive as platforms to nurture Community Builders.
C. Clubs
We congratulate Daric Sim from P6 Thanksgiving for emerging in 9th position at the 71st National
Chess Individual Championship.
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D. Sports
With the amazing support from a group of
parent volunteers, our Junior Football Team
has done exceptionally well this year. We
congratulate the teachers, volunteer coaches
and our Saints for emerging THIRD in the
South Zone Junior Football Competition.
We trust that that our Saints will continue to
display great sportsmanship and school
values as they progress into the national
competition.

2.

Strategic Thrust 2: Developing Exemplary Character, Growing Community Builders

A. Value of the Month
The value for March is Unity.
A Saint is responsible for treating all persons with respect – myself and others.
Finally, all of you have unity of mind, sympathy, brotherly love, a tender heart, and a humble mind.
- 1 Peter 3:8 (ESVUK)
The following is one of the devotions I have shared with our Saints and teachers.
Good morning colleagues and saints. Today’s devotion teaches us about the value of unity.
On page 14 of your Personal Organiser, it is stated what we expect of a Saint when he shows
Unity. It means:
• A Saint treats everyone with respect, including himself.
For my lower primary Saints, from P1-3, do you know what you are expected to do at your
respective levels?
• P1: With guidance, a Saint interacts well with peers by using language of respect.
• P2: A Saint interacts well with peers by using language of respect readily.
• P3: A Saint actively works towards fulfilling individual role within the group when prompted.
For my upper primary Saints, from P4-6, do you know what you are expected to do at your
respective levels?
• P4: A Saint actively works towards fulfilling individual role within the group readily.
• P5: A Saint is an encouraging member who supports the efforts of others.
• P6: A Saint is an encouraging member who supports the efforts of others and keeps people
working well together.
The bible teaches us one way we can learn unity. 1 Cor 1:10 reads, “I appeal to you, brothers and
sisters, in the name of our Lord Jesus Christ, that all of you agree with one another in what you
say and that there be no divisions among you, but that you be perfectly united in mind and
thought.”
The bible verse reminds us to be careful of what we say so that it will not cause conflict amongst
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your friends and teachers. Our school’s expectation of unity is also for every Saint to express
ourselves appropriately whether online or face to face and interact well with others using language
of respect.
To help us do that, we can use the THINK framework. Before you say anything to anyone, whether
online or offline, think – is what you are saying True, Helpful, Inspiring, Necessary and Kind? I
believe many of you are kinder when you are face to face to someone but are you the same
person when you are online? Do you communicate meaningfully online? Do you use vulgarities on
online platforms? Do you create and share insensitive content?
The three Cyber Wellness Principles can be very useful in guiding your online behavior.
1. Respect for Self & Others
2. Safe & Responsible Use
3. Positive Peer Influence
The first principle, ‘Respect for Self & Others’, reminds you to exercise caution and discretion
when expressing yourself online. Be mindful of how you choose to express yourself online. Are
you doing it appropriately? Communicate with one another on online platforms in a meaningful
manner. Observe the same standards of courtesy online as you would in real life as this will help
you to create a positive presence online.
You should THINK before you post on online platforms. Ask yourself if what you are about to say
is True, Helpful, Inspiring, Necessary and Kind? If it isn’t, you should refrain from doing so.
Encourage your friends to do likewise. The way you choose to express yourself online will lead
others to make assumptions about you. Share content that is only healthy and positive. Be
sensitive about the information you create and share on online platforms. Put yourself in the shoes
of others and consider what it is like to be on the receiving end of the information. Strive to say and
do things which are True, Helpful, Inspiring, Necessary and Kind.

B. Prefects Commendation Service on Wed, 6 Mar 2019

We commend all our student leaders who have made the commitment to “lead to serve and serve
to lead” at our Prefect Commendation Service 2019. The Guest-of-Honour was Mr Phua Kia Wang.
An SAJS alumnus and the Vice Principal of SAJS in the late 90s, Mr Phua is currently the Principal
of Fuhua Primary School. He shared passionately with his many years of leadership experience. I
am sure that our prefects have picked up useful tips for their leadership journey.
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C. Spot a Community Builder – Spin the Wheel
We have piloted a project to identify and affirm Community Builders or Saints exhibiting
TRUEWISE values. We have affirmed five Saints with simple tokens thus far and we do hope to
encourage more Saints to take the initiative to do good to the community.
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3.

Strategic Thrust 4: Harnessing to Connect, Connecting to Harness

A. Beijing Immersion Programme 2019

SAJS continues to be a valued partner with Pei Xing Primary School in Beijing. Through this
partnership, our Saints are able to have an enriching learning and cultural exchange experience
through the immersion programme. Our Saints had the opportunity to attend various classroom
lessons, which included core curriculum subjects like Mathematics, as well as non-core
programmes like Pottery. The immersion programme allows our Saints to learn from their Beijing
counterparts and understand more about the school life in China.
Through the immersion programme, our Saints develop school values like Thanksgiving,
Resilience, Unity, Wonder and Self-discipline; and learn to be Skilled Communicators as they
interact with their peers from Beijing.
We thank Mr Ng Chye Huat and the team of teachers (Mdm Oriana Ying, Mdm Lin Yanqinq and Mr
Eugene Tan) who took on the heavy responsibility to make the trip possible.
B. Saints Games Day on 9 Mar 2018

It is certainly a fun and unique way to end Term 1 in a ‘colourful note’. The colours at the field and
overwhelming turnout of family members reflect the strong support from our stakeholders and
parents. Thank you for your support and participation at our Saints’ Games Day.
We thank Mrs Koh Chern Ee, VP/SAJC for gracing the occasion and for the record, Loyfatt House
has beaten the defending champion, Venn House to emerge Champion of 2019.
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4.

Term 2 Calendar and up-coming events

A. Calendar
Date
Week 1
25.3.19
26.3.19
27.3.19
28.3.19
29.3.19
Week 2
1.4.19
2.4.19
3.4.19
4.4.19
5.4.19
Week 3
8.4.19
9.4.19
10.4.19
11.4.19
12.4.19
Week 4
15.4.19
16.4.19
17.4.19
18.4.19
19.4.19
Week 5
22.4.19
23.4.19
24.4.19
25.4.19
26.4.19
Week 6
29.4.19
30.4.19
1.5.19
2.5.19

Event

Remarks

Beginning of Term Service
P5 Camp (28 – 30 Mar)
PAL & CCA (9)
Home-based Learning (HBL) Day

ALL students stay at home

Immersion Programme with Prince Royal
College (Chiang Mai)
PAL & CCA (10)

NLB Book Talk
NLB Mass Borrowing
NLC Mass Borrowing
PAL & CCA (11)
P3 SA1 MT Oral
P5 SA1 MT Oral
P5 SA1 MT & FMT Oral
P6 SA1 EL & FEL Oral
Saints’ Learning Festival
Good Friday (Public Holiday)
P3 SA1 MT Oral
P4 SA1 MT Oral
P5 SA1 EL & FEL Oral
P4 SA 1 EL Oral
P6 SA1 MT Oral
P3 SA1 EL Oral
P4 SA1 MT Oral
P6 SA1 MT & FMT Oral
PAL & CCA (12)
P3 & P6 SA 1 EL Paper 1 & LC
P4 & P5 SA 1 MT Paper 1 & LC
P3 & P6 SA 1 MT Paper 1 & LC
P4 & P5 SA 1 EL Paper 1 & LC
Labour Day (Public Holiday)
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3.5.19
Week 7
6.5.19
7.5.19
8.5.19
9.5.19
10.5.19
Week 8
13.5.19
14.5.19
15.5.19
16.5.19
17.5.19
Week 9
20.5.19
21.5.19
22.5.19
23.5.19
24.5.19
Week 10
27.5.19
28.5.19
29.5.19
30.5.19
31.5.19

PAL & CCA (13)

P5 & P6 SA1 HMT Paper 1
PAL & CCA (14)
P3 – P6 SA1 Science & Foundation Science
P3 – P6 SA1 EL & FEL Paper 2
P3 – P6 SA1 MT & FMT Paper 2
P3 – P6 SA 1 Math & Foundation Math
P5 & P6 HMT Paper 2
PAL & CCA (15)
Vesak Day (Public Holiday off in-lieu)

PAL & CCA (16)

End of Term Service
PCTC* (2.15pm – 5pm)
PCTC* (8am – 5pm)

Last Day of Term 2
Eat with your Family Day

*PCTC: Parent-Child-Teacher Conference

Kindly note that the detailed exam schedule has been sent out via Parents Gateway.
B. Saints Musical
It is our pride and joy to inform everyone that our Saints from Choir and Band have started working
hard for the musical production. We are looking forward to a night of great fun and entertainment
at the musical night. Please mark the date in your calendar and join us on Friday, 5 July 2019 at
SAJC Cultural Centre for the Saints Musical. More details will come your way in due time.
Up and On!
With warmest regards,
Ms Patsy Neo
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